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Sec. 4 HYPNOSIS Chap. 212 861
CHAPTER 212
Hypnosis Act
1.
—
(1) The Minister of Health shall administer and enforce Minister of
^ ' ir- • t Healtn to
this Act and he may designate any officer of the Ministry of administer
Health or any medical officer of health or he may appoint any
legally qualified medical practitioner for the purpose of making
any investigation or inquiry necessary therefor. R.S.O. 1970,
c. 216, s. 1 (1); 1972, c. 1, s. 1.
(2) Any person designated or appointed under subsection (i) Powers of
has all the powers of a medical officer of health under the ^^q j^jq
Public Health Act. R.S.O. 1970, c. 216, s. 1 (2). c. 409
2. Subject to section 3, no person shall hypnotize or p^gited
attempt to hypnotize another person. R.S.O. 1970, c. 216, s. 2.
3. Section 2 does not apply to, Exceptions
(a) any legally qualified medical practitioner using
hypnosis in the practice of his profession
;
(b) any dentist licensed under Part II of the Health Discip- R s^ I'^o-
lines Act using h>'pnosis in the practice of his profession;
(c) any psychologist registered under the Psychologists
Registration Act using hypnosis in the practice of ^^^
^^^'
his profession on the request of, or in association
with, a legally qualified medical practitioner
;
{d) any bona fide student registered in a course leading
to qualification in one of the professions mentioned
in this section practising hypnosis for the purpose of
study under the instruction and supervision of a
legally qualified medical practitioner, a dentist licensed
under Part II of the Health Disciplines Act or a
psychologist registered under the Psychologists Regis-
tration Act; or
{e) any member of any class of persons designated by the
regulations made under this Act. R.S.O. 1970, c. 216,
S.3.
4. The Lieutenant Governor in Council may make regula- Regulations
tions designating classes of persons to whom section 2 does
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Offence
not apply and prescribing the terms, conditions and circum-
stances under which members of any designated class may use
hypnosis. R.S.O. 1970, c. 216, s. 4.
5. Every person who contravenes any of the provisions of
this Act is guilty of an offence and on conviction is liable for the
first offence to a fine of not less than $100 and not more than
$1,000 or to imprisonment for a term of not more than six months,
or to both, and for any subsequent offence to a fine of not less than
$200 and not more than $2,000 or to imprisonment for a term of
not more than nine months, or to both. R.S.O. 1970, c. 216,s. 5.
Limitations 6. Every prosecution under this Act shall be commenced
within one year from the date of the alleged offence. R.S.O.
1970,c. 216,s. 6.
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